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SPECIAUX: Vendredi — Samedi — LundiWEEKLY NEWS SPECIALS : Fri.—Sat.—Monday

POUDRE à Pâte “Eatonia”, la lb 
Eatonia Baking Powder, per lb 
SHREDDED WHEAT
le paquet — per package-------------
Allumettes “Aviator”, 3 pqts
‘Aviator’ MATCHES, 3 pkges for-------
Gelatine en poudre Eaton, pqt,
Eaton’s JELLY Powder, per pkg--------
FROMAGE “Chateau”, y2 lb
“Chateau” CHEESE, per y2 lb______
NETTOYEUR “Big 5”, pqt
“Big 5” CLEANER, per pkg________
OXYDOL
petit—small____
Papier Toilette ‘Eatonia’, 4 roul.
“Eatonia” Toilet Paper, 4 rolls_______
Shirriff’s MARMALADE
pot — 32 oz — jar__________________
SOUPES Aylmer, excepté poulet 
Aylmer SOUPS, except chicken______

Thé — RED ROSE TEA, lb_________

25/SPECIAL !No. 132 EDMUNDSTON. N. B. MAY, 4til, 1933
SUNFLOWER

Salmon—Saumon .12/
INSURANCE grosse bte 

tall tin, each

06/В. M. BERRY—Mrs Archibald Fraser, who has 
been spending the past six weeks in 
Montreal and Frédéric ton, returned 
on Tuesday.

—Mns F. Gibson Merritt entertai
ned the Wednesday Bridge Club last 
week. Mrs T. J. Scott and Mrs D. R.
Bishop were substitutes, and the 
prize was won by Mrs D. A. Fraser.

—Mrs J. D. Lawson of Montreal 
\va<- a recent guest of Mr and Mrs 
J. M. Stevens.

—•Mrs F. O. White and Mrs F. Gib 
son Merritt entertained at a delight-

tr one reason why people tear to em- '

the pleasure of Mrs Wallace Mattie- Jfrk
son. The guests were Mrs Wallace H1*? T

They know that they could cusseed
Ї ЇЛЇІТ In the initial tasks, but they shrink

і н from what is to follow. Yet "a thingI Cade, Mrs О. E. Horton, Mrs D. R. , , . , ,, лі*лічї«іглі« , u,Bishop, Mrs. D. II. Van Wort, Mrs L. bcgun il,haM d?n<L
ж,— w-u__ d Vr/x^z>Ts surmounting of the first barriers

gives strenght and Ingenuity for thé 
n W R harder one's beyond. Mountains? viewed from a distance seem to be

І о unsea^b^Jlut they C^ be climbed
fnd LA' ^ “prtJTere _____________________________ —• tot uLard
and Mrs James Reith. Prizes were , . JT__ ^. .. Uans.wnn а, rnurtf SV Who’s Who In Canada" ment the mountains Seem to be 16SSHON. GEOBGE p. GRAHAM won by Mrs Henderson, first, Sher-

Once an artist always an artist. *<xx*' second, and Mrs Wallace Ma- Â А /I • You can асиеуе any purpose
and once Injected with newspaper 'heson received a guest prize. Tea J\ U Ц ___ _ я g i tert/er if von beod not the douh
virus one is practically incurable, guests were Mrs Frank Griffin, Mrs H\ / I/ ST) III “ЇЇГ
Hon. George P. Graham, "right- n v McCabe and Miss Bmllv Ba- /f I . ГгееГ I - \J IfJiI Iers- Meet each problem as it a. Lies,
hand man" of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Î*_V' McvaDe aIM Mlss BmUy Ш /] \СЛ<«-» The world Is made up Of two great
member of H.M. privy council and V / X classes of people. Those who want
former minister of railways' and -Mns Ben Allen of Fredericton is mai col м саТимТі і i Success and Wish for It and those
canals, was found the day after his | the guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs „ , MALCOLM САМІ IILLL Success and wade right In
retirement from the latter office In p Sportsman, Fastest Automobile wno wa™ r«nu ™
plain shirt sleeves ana vye-shade In seaman. Driver In the World: Demon- and Work for It. There Is ПО SUCh
the office of his Brockville (Ont.) —John F. MacKenzie Is spending etrator, Wakefield Castroi word as “FAIL”. The chances are
Recorder, carrying on ae if high a lew days in Montreal. The essential characteristic of this that what some people call “hard-
position and redoubtable honors had _Mrs Thomas Malcolm ot Mont- signature is control - that incisive. I luck" or “faite" that is against them

ГіЛ^,8,1651 °f her 5Mer' Ml“ “ or weakness, some vlolcnis ha-
Is reported to have exclaimed, "than Emily Babin. as gentle as a passing wayward bit that is counteracting all their
bothering about railways and branch —Harold Ells of Halifax is a vi- breeze, it goes without saying that efforts and keeping them down. Peo- 
lines." Besides, ay a ' newspaper sitor in town this week. Sir Malcolm Campbell has the high- pie who are ambitions are bound to
ьЛ°ї,а”пЄ.ппг£ноо nh„IShmhVimLe t -Mrs D. A. Fraser entertained ^‘.he^vh P°SSIM<I become discouraged, even tempted
ltee transportation on both lines, so ____ ,__ , . ._... , . to the ».‘gh-etrung, sensitized nervous , . ° , ,,
why worry ? Hon. George P. Graham members of her bridge Club on organism that he possesses. This l° 8flve up at times, but they should 
was famous long before most of us Monday evening. Mrs F. Gibson Mer might be the signature of an artist follow the old saying “Where there 
were born. He once made off with ntt and Mrs D. R. Bishop were sub- who might have been a great pian- is a will, there is a way", 
a lieutenant-governor's coach and stitutes, and Mrs Bishop won the °r,, w.ho might have written great dq not run from your storms !
four during the laying of a corner .h- nH_. poetry instead of driving a motor тпоп. .hû„ , , ...stone, and forgpt to return till the vîl€ P™- car faster than any other human f^tce them . Make them yield their
shades of evening were drawing in. s- Lanlee is spending a few being. Like the artist, achievement, blessing to your life. Be glad that
He found* his man, Sir John Gibson, days in Saint John. no matter how great, only spurs him »ney can have a ministry to your
seated patiently on his own stone, —Mrs G. G. Gillies and Mrs W. L. on ,to Preater effort. He could never ДОи1. Let each struggle make you 
l.e«Jah2S a.T,d,,r,ndwh.mlnLm.; entertained at six tables of [he. ue He”. earentTJly". rer\ songer for the next one. You are
through thé streets in his robes of Forty-Eives on Thursday evening, modest person who would by prefer- possesed with Power — a WM1 — 
office. History does not record Sir The quests were Mr and Mrs E. L. ence shun the limelight, but when tho hands and all the rest of it. Now
John’s greeting. George Graham is Perkins, Mr and Mrs Ralph MacDo- *°r.ced into. J1 would," "ieet such con- examine yourself. Try to understand
a Jesting philosopher, taking life nald, Mr and Mrs H. K. York, Mr d“'™5 "[[‘eh yourself. Conquer your faults. Rise
Ve1dversdvS ïtTs“eaîdao”f him mat tind Mrs M' E' Mr and Mrs a | minks with gro^t rtarlt,? аЙі and sMne to the heights open to
his sense Of humor alone kept him s> H^hderson, Mr. and Mrs Clarke ' instantaneously and With great deei- you. Set your standard high. You 

being premier. His ripe expert- Campbell, Mr arid Mrs D. A. M)cAla- ■i®“* .®‘ln :*d^.k'olrn vall‘”.®nd ІІ.еаи8- can be anything you choose to be. 
ence has brought wise counsel to the ry, Mr and Mrs G. E. Miller, Mr and ,UJ Dad, „„L' ihl f Йпн «иЇЛ! Stop excuses. Lay the blame where
ь«наьЄ'ісгь?ІІ<3|4 r»etw Мг5 G R" BumS' Мг апгі Оог- the friend. He binds people firmly it belongs. You are not content with
hf8d lovous1 sDir’it th th dimmM’ don Dunbar, Mr and Mrs A. G. Tra- to him by reason of his tenderness, your life ? Realise that talking

J y v cey, and Mr and Mrs Sbott Young, humanism, sentiment and good-will will not change it, but reafl work
by Mrs Henderson, S,dJ,;s. Гі,'Єа[іЄшГ=‘ Irenlngi i!lon« *5“ »» will do so. Rise a- 

Mrs Dunbar, Mr Amos and Mr Mtl- should make him an apprcciator and bove petty things. Do not look for
col’ector of fine arts. coaxing and praising. Do not worry

(Conyrleht. 1933) ] about the
your worlds, actions, thoughts, com
panions and habite. In a word — 
lead yourself. Remember that the 
cattles are won by courage, by at
tacking again and again; never by 
fear, wory, grief, or that state of 
collapse which I may best describe 
4s giving up. Do not forget that 
no man is really beaten until he 
lumself admits it. That the surest 
way not to fail is to determine to 
succeed.

Nobody knows the strengh of his 
mind or the force of steady and re
gular application tiH he has tried. 
It is certain that he who sets out 
upon weak legs will not only go 
farther but grow stronger too than 
one who with a vigourous constitu
tion and firm limbs only site still 
Through struggle we lift ourselves 
from the degradation into which 
the indolent fall

A man serves God most truly when 
he is being true to himself. I want 
you to put away fear — even the 
fear of hurting arid disappointing 
others — and to decide, really deci
de for yourself what road you wish 
to follow, when you were bom you 
Drought with you only one obligation 
tliat of making yourself the man 
you should be — not the man some
one may wish you to become. Thot 
means you must find and do the 
kind of wark to which you can give 
all the heart and soul ans strength

SPECIAL !
LYNN VALLEY

Pears — Poires 14/All Kinds of Insurance

05/Qualité
Standard

Quality 10/Telephone 168
m 09/ gros 

large —Edmundston, N. B. SPECIAL !
,» ' v- SlENGAPORE

Ananas-Pineapple
tranchées — riiced

з Bn* 25/
%

NO REDUCTION
IN AUTO LICENCES 

BEFORE SEPT. 1
a 10/' . No. 2

40/ *♦ r -rI 1SPECIAL !

Confitures aux Fraises 
Strawberry Jam

..Fredericton. N. B.. — Any hope 
that motor vehicle license fees in 
New Brunswick would be further re
cta ced before Sept. 1 was dispelled 
tonight by Hon. D. A. Stewart, mi
nister of public works.

Hon. Mr. Stewart pointed out that 
the Motor Vehicle Act provides for 
t. 50 percent reduction in all such 
fees on Sep-. 1 and declared that the 
prerent rates would rot be changed 
until then.

During the last session of the Le- 
g:.stature the fee for passenger ve
in-’.s only was reduced five cents 

r hundredweight, from 90 to 85 
cents. Th? minister's statement to
night was made to set at- rest rumors 
which have been current for some 
days that there would be a further 
.тій”. >n before the end of August.

FRY’S COCOA, 14 lb

л ■

23/ VIANDES — MEATSbte 2 lbs 
2 lb tins Fresh Sausages, per lb 15c

BACON, la lb__________________19c
COTTAGE ROLLS, per lb_____ 19c
BOLOGNA, per lb_____________ 15c1SPELT'AL I

CAFE —COFFEE
RED ROSE FRUITS : —

ORANGES: sm.-petites—Med. large 
27c 33c 50c

47/
la doz.

Pommes — Apples, per doz 
BANANES — Bananas, per lb___ 10c

38c
SPECIAL I

MARMALADE LEGUMES — VEGETABLES
CELERI .. 20c TOMATES, lb 20c
CUKES__ 19c LAITUE____ 17c
CAROTTES, 3 lbs

Edmupdston Golf Club CmVER OLD ENGLISH

23/Pot 16 onces 
16 oz jar, atThe Annual Mreting of the Ladies 

of the Edmundston Golf Club, Li
mited. was held on Monday after- 
nron May 1st. in the Officers Mess 
Rooms.

Yen”
(•opted, and the following officers 
e" for the year 1933 :
President —
Vice-President

• ? rv-Treasurer - Mrs T.J. Scott 
Convenor of the House Coiximittee 

Mrs Frank Griffin 
Convenor of tho Tea Committe —

Mrs Garfield Larlee 
C< v "-or of the Match Committe 

Mrs E W. G. Chapman.

25c
•н»

that are in you. What that work is,, 
where it lies, must be for you to 
decide.

Be yourself unless you are ?- fool; j
in that case Of course try to be SO- j Four Nebraska ranchers whose .. 
mebody else. The real test of a man1 ranches and ranges total more than .ifL“duc1,01°
Is the way he takes failure. "What ”cTofC[heirU”ui""Pl,,1C* t0 keep 5Z7.ZW. 8
is life ? we ask” just one darn thing ec e
after another” the cynic replies. Yes, Tran„, L 
a multiplicity of forces and Interests gan with a coach 
and each of tiheqn, even the disa- an Feb. 2, 1838. 
greeable may be of real help to us.
“It is a good thing for a dog”, says 
a shrewd philosopher “to be peste
red with fleas; it keeps him from 
thinking too much about being a 
dog” In other woods — make the 
most of your troubles — learn to 
bear them with a good heart. Re
member that the will to do is ninety 
per cent of the battle. Work steadily 
and in time you will reach that goal 
for which you are striving and peo
ple who mocked you and laughed at 
you wlH either congratulate you for 
your success or hide their heads in 
Shame. Would that not be sufficient 
rewarti for the fight you put up ?
Show them that you are a man !
Laugh at them when they tell you 
you Can’t Get to work and prove 
to them that you CAN !

morts were read and a-
+ FACTOCRAPHS +

Mrs R. V. McCabe 
- Mrs F. O. White on in the Unite 

1 amounted to $49.

in New Yor' 
line up Broa

k be- Dr. H. Barron, Yale university. I 
on rate, succeeded li 

ve nerves.
periments 

switching 11I

PARLIAMENT £

HILL HEARS I
up rid Eggleston

0 ^ ^ ' -------------------

шIs Commissioner
on Partisanship

CORSETS FOR SALE 1er.
other man but watch—Mrs W. R. Clarke and Mrs D. R. 

Bishop entertained the “Contractors’ 
on Friday evening. Prizes were won 
by Mrs Reith, first, Mrs Clarke, se
cond.

—Mrs Robert England entertained 
at a delightful bridge on Saturday 
evening, in honor of Mr and Mrs G.

Prml C. Quinn.
■Toh" ■ bprtn ar.’Minted by the do- 
t vi "T. '-nment commissioner to 

-Lr-Vrt Pnrf r:.rxjrt on any com- 
■ it irnv b? made of politi- 
тп -hip shown by employ- 

! t,_,o government in New Brunc-

ba iris ter. Saint As local representative, 1 offer 
“Spencer” Corsets and Belts, cus- 
'"ч-made, for Health and Dress 
purposes. Any lady interested In 
teopecting the styles and samples 
may call Mrs. Raymond Clavette. 
Soencer Corsetier, Phone: 90-2

sWallace Maitheson .Other guests were 
Mr arid Mrs T. J. Scott, Mr and Mrs 
О. E. Horton, Mr and Mrs R. G. 
MacFarlane, Mr and Mrs D. A. 
Alary, Mr and Mrs D. H. Matheson. 
Mr and Mrs F. O. White, Mr and 
Mrs D. H. VanWart, Mr and Mrs H. 
H. Henedrson, Mr and Mrs Ralph B. 
Murchie, Mr arid Mrs James Reith 
Mr arid Mrs Walter B. Morton. Mr 
and Mrs Walter R. Clarke. Mr and 
Mrs R. S. White, Mr and Mrs D. R. 
Bishop, Mr and Mrs J. E. Cade. Mr 
and Mrs E. A. Wade, and Mr and 
Mrs F. Gibson Merritt. Prizes were 
won by Mr and Mrs D. H. Matheson. 
first, Mr and Mrs H. H. Henderson, 
second, Mr and Mrs D. A. McAüary, 
consolation. And Mr and Mrs Walla
ce Matheson each received a guest

—О. E. Horton spent several days 
in Campbell ton recently.

§ VÜ
grapples with nature and * who 
down to defeat after a he 
struggle, but in the willingness of 
others to sit down and accept charity 
while conditions grow worse and 
worse.” I was so impressed that 1 
copied It down verbatim, and 1 
thought of It the day I heard of hie

In a few days many ^arts of Can
ada will be rejoicing (?) over the 
benefits of daylight saving.

Me

lt seetois-t-accordlng to 
Brousseau, who was in 
Gallery at the time—that when the 

authorizing the change of time 
was Introduced In the House of Com
mons about 1908, almost without ex
ception the members thought It was 
a ludicrous idea. As the sponsor 
spoke in favor of It there was much 
rooster-crowing on tho part of mem
bers who wondered whether 
animals could be won over to the 
new Idea. The first year there was 

a single supporter but himself, 
and the bill, of course, was dropped 
ignomlnlously.

my
the

ВЄСГЖшКЕ\ВВ'ВІ iffl
■
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Le Magasin J. H. Harris, M.P. for Toronto- 

at Montreal 
was started In

g Scarborough, speaking 
recently : "The C.C.F. i 
Calgary, where the 
got our background

5,000 License Plates, 
Not Issued, Dumped

m
people have not 
of CanadlanlsmK а І N E CS Page Richard Bedford Bennett!йІ 9 9 9 Embarrassing questl 

of the
r on overheard 

parliamentЦ Fredericton, Five thousand 
l>lates purchased for the licensnig of 
motor vehicles in New Brunswick 
In 1932, but never issued, were dum
ped here yesterday afternoon by the 
department of public works. The 
curtailment of the number of vehi
cles on the roads due to depressed 
business conditions accounted for 
the inability of ithe department to 
issue the anticipated number of 
plates, it was stated.

Youngsters, burrowing into the 
dump where the plate were placed, 
recovered many and attached them 
to bicycles*, carts and other juvenile 
vehicles.

AAA at the entrance 
restaurant: "What has 
oyster bar you had here earlier this 
session?"

ary
thereste lendroit Surpremè

POUR PRESENTER

QUALITE - VALEUR - SERVICE

But next yea 
Huron, who її 
Lewis, and died only last year, re
introduced his measure. Again It 
was subjected to considerable 
Ing, but tw,o other members got up 
In their places and supported him, 
It was defeated again, of 
Not daunted, he brought It in a 
third year. This time a considerable 
number, ten çr a dozen, 
in the proposal. The fourth yea 
brought It In the bill passed—wit! 
benefit of roosters !

r Norman Lewis of 
ater became Judge

И ome of}

Sk;

The fact that punning 
the lowest form of hut 
exclude it fron the deliberations of 
parliamentary 
milk inquiry 
Cousins of Mo 
minent on the witness stand. George 
Spotton M.P. waa examining Ernest 
on one occasion, but appeared to 
forget for a moment which witness 
he was examining. At any rate, wit
ness had just blurted out a rather 
sensational bit of evidence, when 
there wa* an Interruption. Mr. Spot- 
ton protested.

"You stopped Mr. Cousins," he said, 
"just when he was becoming Frank.”

That was too much for one of the 
audience, who remarked, audibly:

"As a matter of fact he 
Ernest all the time."

kidd-'4Я is ranked as 
mor does notOratortcai-Çontest

c

“AMJftlTION” committees. At the 
Frank and Ernest 

ntreal have been pro-mg
m

U. saw merit 
r hehe following is the text of Miss 

FERNANDE CORMIER’S oration 
delivered at the first Oratorical 
Contest held in the Edmundston 
High School, March the 26th. un
der the auspices of the I. O. D. E.

Я Cette année, nous nous sommes efforcés d’assem
bler pour notre nombreuse clientèle, un 

assortiment des plus nouveaux de

MANTEAUX — COSTUMES — ROBES 
de Printemps et d’Eté

Vous admirerez aussi notre étalage de 
Chapeaux, Lingerie, Bas, Gants et Souliers

Vaj
A A AU

One of the favorite 
stories of "George P”, і 
cerna the late

$ newspaper 
Graham con- 

Hon. Thomas 
Matheson, who became provincial 
treasurer and who for a while ran 
the Perth Expositor.

ІЦ the old days of the hand

Ш

&
We ought to be sorry for people 

who have no Ambition, who are sa
tisfied with everything just as it is. 
To them life must be a dull, grey 
slab ! Nothing to hope for ! No- і 
tiling to strive for ! It is striving I 
for something better that makes li
ving worthwhile.

When we talk of ambition, we do 
not mean thenot mean the silly, 
petty ambition of owning the largest 
house in the suibuib — or the best 
curtains — or the most expensive 
pram. We are tanking about real am
bition, like wishing and working for 
success in one’s career or helping the

Ambition means striving — pro- 
others on the road to happiness, 
press arid attainment. Even if you 
do fall, it is a great deal better to 
have tried and failed than never to 
have tried at all. Your very failure 
teaches you things. You start off on 
the next "try" with more know
ledge, more experience. You are 
richer, beter, finer for that know
ledge and experience. You have 
gained by your effort something 
that no one can take away from 
you. Something that uaoonsdoualv 
helps you all your life.

Success — as we recognize It — 
does not matter such a great deal. 
It Is the striving for It that counts. 
The effort we make. The work we 
put In.

It to a fine thing to have an am
bition — a worthwhile ambition. It 
spells adventure and life without 
a spice of adventure to a pretty 
"dud" business. Everybody should 
have an ambition — something to 
work up to. The people who fall are 
mostly the people who never try. 
The people who muddle through life 
doing the things that have to be 
done in a flat, soblless way., never 
raising their eyes to the heights, 

rjljjjj never lifting their feet to climb.

a

Madawaska, MeіЯ It waa

BETTY MAE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE
DEMONSTRATION

explains George P. with a 
e in his eye, but Matheson was 

an enterprising sort of chap and in
stalled a machine so that the papers 
could be run off more speedily by 
horse power.

It was a nine days' wonder in the 
surrounding parts, but one Thursday 
afternoon the paper failed to come 
out, and the villagers wondered why, 

The mystery
notice in the office window. They 

, had been unable to catch the horse !

press,
twinkl has been

—Cecile Chasse arid Mrs Paul 
Bourgodn of FrenJchvUle were callers 
in town Thursday.

—Miss Claudia Cannan of Fort 
Kent was calling on her brother Ca
mille this week.

—Miss Annette Marquis of Bos
ton, formerty from Fort Kent, was 
visiting her aunt Mrs Thomas Du- 
four this week.

—®. L. Schoolcraft of Pratique Isle 
was a business caller in town for 
a few days this week.

—An Old Fashion Dance was held 
at the Olympia Hall on Thursday 
evening with music furnished by : 
Lewis Lapointe of St. Leonard, Her- 
bey Cote of Fort Kent, Mrs Arthur 
Cyr arid Charlie Oyr.

—H. W. Emerson of Houlton was 
a business caller In town Thursday.

—Alfred Deroeier of Van Burcn 
was the guest of friends In Edmunds 
ton for a few days rhis week.

—Mies Odile Cyr of St. David із 
employed at the home of Mr and 
Mrs I. L. Oyr.

—Mr arid Mrs WVlle Martin of 
Frenchville were callers in town Tues 
day evening.

—A fire of unkno 
in the third story 
ne&tdt reaflderioe Tuesday evening 
at 11.30. The firemen arrived Imme
diately on the scene and extinguis
hed the blase with very little diffi
culty.

—Or H. Hammond of Van Buren 
was In town on business Sunday.

—Paul Perry of Caribou was a bu
siness caller in town Friday.

—Mir and Mrs Albert Levesque and 
Mr and Mrs Alexis A. Cyr of Van 
Buren were the guest of Mr and Mrs 

Continued to page 7

1
A few days ago an ex-member for 

Chicoutlml-Saguenay died, a Mr. 
Girard, who in 1911 performed a po
litical somersault probably without 
precedent in Canada. Although for 
two sessions he sat in the House as 
a Conservative, in 1908 he ran and 
was 
Liberal.

Again in 1911 he started his cam
paign as an Independent Liberal. 
The constituency of Chicoutlml- 
Saguenay was so vast that the elec
tion was extended for a week the 
so as to permit the candidate 
make a complete round of it. Elec
tion day for the rest of Canada came, 
Laurier was defeated, the Conserva
tives were returned, and . Girard 
promptly notified his constituents 
that in view of altered Circumstances 
he was now appealing t 
Independent Conservatl 
thereupon endorsed w: 
some majority of 1,2TB.

5

#, |
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We will soon give a 
demonstration on Per» 
manent Waving with 
the newest and the most 
modern apparatus. Miss 
Ethier, expert hairdres
ser from Montreal, will 
be in charge.

Ladies and Misses are 
cordially invited. Get an 
entry ticket at our shop
pe now, for the price of 
ІОс. Every ticket will ha
ve a number. During the 
demonstration a ticket 
will be drawn and the 
luckey person will be en
titled to a FREE Perma- 
nenUWaving, whenever 
desired.

Watch for the date 
and the place of the de
monstration.

For more information 
call at our Beauty Parlor 
Tel. No. 156.

was cleared up by a
LES STYLES LES PLUS NOUVEAUX ET 

5 LES PLUS BEAUX — LES COULEURS 
LES PLUS PRINTANIERES

elected as an Independent

* V V
The late Hon. Frank Oliver lived 

to see the depression reach black

Speakin
oM 8

but it never cowed him.

16 future 
Ventured

re,
toonly a few months 

a virile faith In the 
-- his beloved west, and he 
to predict that the further develop- 

nt of Canada depended, not upon

the limitation of wheat crops, but 
In the still greater 
the west. Th

,egd

я PourThomme qui tient à être bien mis, KASNER 
a le plus magnifique choix de

ment or canada depen 
the abandonment of learge areas

teat crops, but 
development ofИ to them as an 

ve. He was 
ith the hand-COMPLETS —• PALETOTS — CHAPEAUX 

Couleurs variées — modèles nouveaux
e west. Then he said:
"The tragedy of Canada does not 
і in the failure of the man wholie

В ЛІNous portons une attention aussi grande à 
fournir les Chemises nouvelles — les Souliers nou
veaux — Cravates, Gants, etc.

On trouvera toujours en notre magasin quelque 
chose de nouveau et de différent.

! vous «rHERETO SERVE YOU!

G. T. KENNEDY$ roigln stored 
Abel D. Mor-

General Insurance
EDMUNDSTON, N. B.

Repersenting th» leading Life, Fire and 
Casualty Companies.

JUST INSURANCE — NO OTHER “SIDE
LINES” OR INTERESTS.

"3

I. KASNER 89, Church St.

“THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”

EDMUNDSTON.cue Canada
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+ in Ottawa +

Br CHARLES ROSS, IR.
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Character from
♦ Handwriting *

By BOHAN BYRD

PERSONALSSUBSCRIPTION
1 year, payable in advance $2.00

Classified ads,AjJvetMsilW 
90e first ineertiOH, 406 for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
cn application. Copy muft be In 
om otftce on or befdrç Wednes
day morning.

In. V. S. A.
News. — We will toe pleased ui 
publ*A any social and personal 
news Call the editor, Phoxe 7$.

2.50
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CANADIAN STORES LTD.THE
“(УУ/гег’є It Pays to Shop "
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